
WIND IS ABATING

FIRES DYING OUT

Wallace and Mullan Now Re-

ported Out of Further
Danger.

NARROW ESCAPES GALORE

No Destitution la Idaho Mining

Town and Seemingly "o Seed of

Food and Shelter Talcs of

Adventure Sow Told.

GCXTHEft injXF. BIT COECR
rHSTBitT ' IS

ntntomu.
POKANE. Au S-- 21 The situation

si midnight !n town, of th. Coeor
d'Alene district 1. very favorable

Th. eonditlna to rapidly apprtach-tn- c

normal In Wallace. whre bo
ten. of danrrr for th. n(ht exist.

Word to ncilnd from MoOM. whin
h.ip waa asked for 1" in the after-soo-n,

to th. effect that conditions
bad Improved.

A special train arrived la Wallace
from Mull." tot. tonlchl a4 brought
Mnnl hnndred canyon residents.

rr. to kuraraa In Impsrial Gulch,
and In th. gulch btlM Oem and
Burk..

Word from Wardner and Kelloss
I. that th. situation there to abso-

lutely wltnswt danger. Winds ars
quieting and valleys are clearing of
aniok..

SPOKANH Aug. r. Wallace. Idaho,
special says the wind ha gone and at

o'clock Area around Wallace sm
to hT. ll.d down.

The blase at Mullan la reported un-

der control.
A bad blaxe l raging above Burka

but will not reach the town.
(afe for the moment, at least, the

people rr Wallnre ore looking; to the
hill around them through bloodshot,
heavy-lidde- d eye, watching foreat Area
that ring the city round on every lde.
lest they should break through and ov

the city. Lines of hose are laid
along the west aide of the city where
the Ore will atrlke nrat If It cornea
and all available lire fighters are being
held readr to start work at once.

The list of fatalities will run high.
Just how high no one will know for
a time. There are parties of lire fight- -

re scattered through :he wooda every-
where and It Is regarded as a certain-
ty that a (rent number of men must
have been cut off by the flames. It
la said that not lera than SO have per-
ished. In every conceivable convey-
ance people are flocking from the nre-we- pt

district to places of compara-
tive safety. Special trains made up of
hex cars. baggage car and a few
coaches are packed with refugees.

At Wardner and Kellogg the people
have thrown their homes open wide to
the Wallace sufferer, many of whom
lost everything they had In Saturday
nlsht's Are. There la no destitution
here, however, and seemingly no need
cf food and shelter.

Water Supply Iitact.
Stories of narrow escapes and etlr-rtn- g

adventures come in with every
group of d, weary lighters.
House owners are preparing to spend
the night on roofs. Luckily the water
pressure has remained strong, the sup-
ply coming by an underground flume
which the flames cannot touch.

In a tunnel of the old War Eagle
mine on placer Creek, seven miles from
Wallace. 41 men under Forest Ranger
Pulaakle were packed tightly together
to escape a sheet of flame that awept
down the gulch. They hugged the
ground and buried their faces la the
mud on the floor of the tunnel until
the lire went by. rrhen they ran and
threw themselves Into the creek.

Five they left dead In the tunnel and
another cut on from the crew was
found burned to a cinder.

"1 don't see how we ever got out of
that tunnel alive." said Charles Hick-
man, of Leeds. S. D.. one ot the sur-
vivors.

"Even the stones were so hot after
the lire bad gone by that we could
not touch them and had to wallow in
the water of the creek. When we were
driven Into the tunnel I soaked my
coat and vest and wrapped them

round my head, keeping my face 'In
the mud and water as much as I could.

"Wpen we got up to go out I was
nearly rrasy with the heat. I staggered
from side to side and once fell to the
ground, cutting my face. My part-
ner, named Clark, was climbing behind
me and seemed to be unconscious when
we left. He has not been found and
I think he must have been killed. We
drank- - readily of the warm creek water
and It made us all tick."

River Is Refuge.
A dispatch from St. Mary's Idaho,

says:
After spending a night and a day on

the wharves and barges on the St. Joe
river, the women and children returned
tonight to their homes, satl.fled that
the flames that rrpt to the outskirts
of the town had been driven back suf-
ficiently to make the village sate. The
only building burned was the dwelling
of Cort Sergeant, the most outlying
east of town.

All through the night the men fought
the flames, which roared through
hundreds of sections of white pine tim-
ber In the hills east of the river. The
blase worked north, down the valley
and about noon today Jumped acroes It
and started back on the west side. No
towns are In danger, however, as all of
the settlements are on the east side.

The worst Are today was In Hell s
gulch, where a flame with a front two
miles long drove to the east before the
wind. A strip five miles long and two
miles wide has been burned above this
point.

It Is reported from Couer d'Alene
that a new forest fire that started to-
day Is approaching Sunnyslde. a village
three miles from Couer d'Alene and
the fears of the residents of Couer d
'Alene are aaaln aroused.

Refugees from Wallace arrived at
Couer d'Alene by boat from Harrison
this afternoon and Immediately took
the electric train for Spokane.

HOT -- WEATHER CLOTHES

Heathen Chinese Garb Suggested for
Masculine Sufferers.

Philadelphia Bulletin.
Bince the hot weather bore down with' a

seat that set respectable cltlaews to wrig-

gling under the weight of their clothes,
and forced them at half-ho- Intervals to
pluck off their collars crushed, sodden,
starchless things, strung with a wisp of
Cn, tfca cry la going up agalnex. the con

ventional Bummer attire that men must
writhe and swelter under.

gtrait-jarket- In veets: throttled in the
grip of collars, gasping under the padded
boulders wht'h are their coats, as well as
pinched, pulled, stifled and harassed by
gloves, eshoea and ouch Utile trifles, the
poor creatures stagger along, borne down
by weight of clotliee.

The shirtwaist man In all his belted
glory sii driven from the streets "and
forced back to his cost by the scorn of
contumely some two Summers' ago, Aak
for the linen ulte of yester-yea- r and the
urbane salesman will say coldly that they
are very comfortable, but that no really
recherche person wears them.

The example of Raymond Duncan, how-
ever, baa not been In vain, and some of
the Insurgents of the unfortunate sex
have been devolving ways of succor and
relief. One man declared In an indignant
rush of print that the present methods
of drees are unhygienic. Irrational and
wholly absurd, and urges the cool, pleas-
ant costume of the heathen Chinese to
masculine consideration during the Sum-
mer months. "

One tailor whose shop elands prominent
on the ataln thoroughfare, and whose
mere name spells fashion, shook his head
regretfully. "It cannot be." he said,
sadly but firmly. "We've done away with
a lot of absurdities as It ts. and per-
haps the day la coming when lota of
others will go. but never, never can you
put a Western man In an Oriental cos-

tume and keep bis mental outlook the
same."

SIN BROUGKER'S TOPIC

FORMER PASTOR OP WHITE

TEMPLE PREACHES.

Sin Is Cans of AH Misery and Sor-

row and Suffering of Here and
Hereafter, He peclares.

Dr. J. Whitcomb Brougher. formerly of
the White Temple, and Dr. W. B. Hinson.
the present pastor, had never heard each
other preach. So Dr. Brougher listened
to Dr. Hinson yesterday morning, and
Dr. Hinson sat In the crowded double
auditorium Sunday night and listened to
Dr. Brougher.

Dr. Brougher preached against sin. He
declared that he would about as soon
take his chances before the bar of God
with the disgraced woman as with the
respectable, decent, but

society woman.
"But I hope I shall never have to do

either." he added. He was making the
point that "sin Is sin wherever found."

"1 believe with all my heart." he con-

tinued, "that salfuness Is at the heart
of every sin. Our Christian Science
friends tell us that sin is only an error
of mortal mind. But friends, sin Is an
awful thing. It Is sin that causea all
the misery, all the sorrow, all the suf-
fering we have to endure, and makes a
hell of the here and the hereafter. A
few years ago a young man waa to have
an operation for tjie removal of a diseased
ere. that the other might be saved. When
he recovered from the effect ot the an-
aesthetic he said. "Doctor. I can't aee a
thing, you have removed the good eye."
When that went to the world It caused a
shudder.

"Friends, there ar. soma mistakes God
almighty can't change. No power on
earth this side of God can ever change
the awful effect sin has had during all
the history of mankind."

Dr. Broucber spoke of the hypocritical,
compromising attitude assumed by many,
even church members, and continued in
pert:

"We have fallen upon an age when peo-
ple are Inclined to make compromises.
The great trouble with our work today
is that we have to deal with people who
think they are so nice that they really
do not need saving. They are respect-
able; they believe in the church as a
civilising institution. They would rather
live In a community where a church Is
than where one Is not But such peo-

ple with all their friendliness to Christian-
ity axe frequently unwilling to take their
stand for Jesus Christ and be out and
out Christians. They want to live on
friendly terms with both Christ and the
devlL Jesus Christ will not any
neutral position. We must be either for
htm or against him."

AUTO SAVES, FUGITIVES

BACKKIRIXG MAT SAVE TOWN

OF NEWPORT, WASH.

Scores Save Themselves by Wading

WaUt Deep Into Waters of Pend
d'OrcIHe River.

SPOKAXE, Wash.. Aug. St Special.)
"Wading waist-dee- p In the waters of

the Pend d'Oreille River In Washington,
near the Idaho line, scores of men saved
themselves from the fury of the flames
Saturday night, while others dashed
slong the railroad tracks and reached
Newport scorched and exhausted," said
Ren H. Rice. ef of Police of Spo-

kane, who returned from the fire-swe- pt

lone In Stevens County. Wash.. Satur-
day night. "That there was no loss of
life up to Sunday morning was due to
the fact that rescue parties worked

all Saturday and far Into tha
night, bringing settlers whose homes
were doomed.

"When the news reached Newport that
the big fire waa sweeping asound Cook's
Mountain. Dr. J. T. Phillips led a rescue
partv in his automobile. R. T. Brlley and
I joining. We reached George Bobler's
place, five miles north of tho town, la
a few minutes. Cinders were flying on
all sides and from the mountain to tha
south cams the roar of the flames.

"We had time to turn the stock loose
In the pasture and then started for New-
port with Mr. and Mrs. Bobler. When we
reached Ryker's camp we found three
more women and several children In
peril. By this time the road could hard-
ly be seen, a dense pall of thick, black
smoke having settled down.

"The women and children were placed
In the automobile and the men hurried
along the rood on foot. We visited two
more ranch houses and met more men
coming down the trails. Another woman
waa picked up by Dr. Phillips, who was
compelled to take part of his load out of
danger and. then return for the rest of
the party.

"Along the Idaho and Washington
Northern tracks several lumber camps,
eetttlers' homes and the smaller towns
were In peril. Gangs of men.

'
hastily

organised Into brigades,
back-fire- d where they could and thla
plan saved Dalkena. but around Davis
Lake It waa Impossible to save anything.
Here and along the Pend d'Oreille River
below Newport, people waded Into the
water to save themselves, while the
flames rapidly licked up everything In
sight and jumped across the river In a
dosen places.

"A strong wind wss blowing from the
south. All tha men of Newport were on
duty throughout the night petroling the
south hills, and at daybreak they began
a baca-flr- e. which probably saved the
town today.

-- When 1 left Newport today reports of
damage on both sides of the river were
pouring in. but the wires were down to
most of the towns. There were many
settlers bark In the hills who bad not
been heard from and people who know
the country say that only a miracle
could save the Isolated ones.

nip Mnnvivr. nTTFfiOXI AN. TUESDAY.

TUFT IS EAGER TO

PLACATE FACTIONS

Speech at Conservation Con-

gress to. Outline Stand of

Nation's Chief.

ALL PLEDGES FULFILLED

Taft Is Expected to Say He Has No

Desire to Read Any One Out

of Party No Controversy Is
Expected With Roosevelt.

BEVERLY. Mass., Aug. 12. As time
goea on It becomes more and more ap-

parent that no direct answer will be
made here to the reports of a break be-

tween President Taft and Colonel Roose-

velt and the charges alleged as a founda-
tion for the runt ure.

Although the silence of the last few
days Is still strictly maintained. It Is be-

lieved now that President Taft Intends
to make his position clear In the letter
he Is preparing for the Republican cam-

paign committee hand-boo- k and the
speech he le preparing for the conserva-
tion congress at St. Paul. a

Taft to State Position.
Mr. Taft baa been working on these

documents almost continuously for the
last few days.

The letter and the speech, so far as
known, will not be controversial. The
President is said to recognise no situa-
tion calling for a controversy. Colonel
Roosevelt has made no statement In sup-
port of the reported break.

As to hW Administration, what It has
accomplished In fulfillment of the party
pledges and what It Intends to do In fu-

ture In tho way of recommendations to
'Congress, President Taft soon will make
clear, and It Is raid he is willing to stand
or fall by what he has to say.

President. Desires Harmony.
That the President la still interested In

bringing about as harmonious a situation
In the Republican party as possible, is
evidenced by the fact that his campaign
committee letter Is reported to contain a
declaration that there Is no desire on his
part or on the part of anyone closely
Identified with the Administration to read
any person out of the party.

This Is taken bere to mean that the
President has Tio light with the Insur-- s

tuwtl auioO3M oi ps S ?nq 'sju8
Republicans.

The President will endeavor to placate
all factions of the party. He believes
the party already Is moving ahead and
he wants all its members to "pull at tha
oars."

No Lines to Be Drawn.
Representative McKlnley, of Illinois,

chairman of the Republican Congressional
campaign committee, when lie was In
Beverly ten days ago announced that the
Congressional committee was ready to
support regulars and Insurgents alike, the
only test being support of the President
and ot the party platfcrm.

As to the tariff. President Taft. it Is
believed, will lay chief Importance cn
the result that It Is hoped will be ac-

complished through the work of the new
tariff commission.

. v
Silence Brings Pence.

BEVERLY. Mass.. Aug." S2X-Frlen-

of both President Taft and Colonel
Roosevelt along ' the North Shore
have noticed that tits dignified si-

lence of the President, regarding the
aspersions which have been cast upon
him. beginning with the adverse vote
of the New York State Republican com-

mittee last Tuesday, haa born fruit
making temporarily for peace and or-

der. This was further revealed when
newspapers today brought deniala from
Oyster Bay that Colonel Roosevelt had
ever said that he was sending Lloyd
C. Orlscom to Beverly with an ultima-
tum to tho President demanding that
he repudiate nt Sherman.

It was obvious that the newspaper
correspondents who have been carrying
the anonymous stories attacking Presi-
dent Taft would get in trouble sooner
or later. Colonel Roosevelt was In a
position to repudiate them any time,
and now some of them have gone into
the Ananias Club, while the prospects
for a brief peace are good.

These Is a feeling here that no matter
what may happen now Mr. Roosevelt
will find It Impossible to keep out of
Presidential politics. His closest ad-

visers, some of whom can be classed as
friends of the President, are dreaming
ot his becoming a candidate for the
nomination In 112. They give htm no
rest. They are working a regularly
organised campaign to make him feel
that all Israel Is calling for a new
Moles. The rebuff of James R. Gar-
field In Ohio at:d tha defeat of the in-l- ut

gents In Nebraska together with the
waning of the "progressive" cause i
Minnesota do not fease them. In return
they point to Iowa, Kansas and Cali-

fornia and Insist that conditions there
are typical of the entire country.

Every effort Is being made by the
friends of Colonel Roosevelt to makj.j
his appearance at the Conservation Con-
gress at St. Paul, September 6. the
highest peak ot a political demonstra-
tion. It Is believed that much regard-
ing Mr. Roosevelt'a Presidential plans
will depend on the result of his. West-er- a

trip.

ROOSEVELT OFF TO WEST

LEAVES NEW

YORK ON TUESDAY.

Over 6000 Miles to Be Covered, 14

States Traversed, as Many Set
Speeches Made by Colonel.

OT8TER BAY, N. Y.. Aug. 21. Theo-
dora Roosevelt will start Tuesday on a
Journey ot I4l miles, which will extend
over nearly three weeks and In the course
of which be will travel through 14 states.
During the tour he will deliver 14 set
speeches and many extemporaneous ad-

dresses from the rear platform of his car.
The fitat day's Journey will be to t'tl-e- a.

Directly after he arrives he will go
bv trolley-ca- r to Oriskany, nine miles,
and thence to Summit Park, a mile from
there, where he Is to deliver an address
to the farmers of Herkimer and Oneida
counties.

The Journey westward will be re-

sumed at midnight the next night to
Chicago, where the party Is due at
P. M.. August IS. leaving at 10:45 P. M.
for Omaha. Arriving there at S:2S P.
M- - August 26. the car will leave at
4 P. M., for Cheyenne, which will be
reached at 10:26 A. M . August 17.

Here Roosevelt will deliver his
second set speech at the Frontier cele-
bration. He will spend Sunday with
Governor Brooks, of Wyoming, at

. . ' "

Cheyenne and will leave August Is for
Denver, where ne win speas on con-

servation, remaining there until 8 A.
August 80. when he will start for
Pueblo. Half an hour-lat- er he will
leave for Osawatomle, Ken- - due August
JL

At Osawatomle. the will
deliver one of the Tnoat Important
speeches of- - the trip. In It he will deal
with a number of problems with which
the National Administration Is especially
concerned. He will remain over night at
Osawatomle and leave September 1 for
Kansas City.

The Kansas City speech will be de-

livered before the Commercial Club. Ar-
riving at Omaha1 September X. be will
make a speech on the Panama Canal and
spend the night there.

The party will start out again Septem-
ber 3 for Sioux Falls. September 4. Colo-

nel Roosevelt will leave for Fargo. N. D.
He will attend the Labor day celebration
at Fargo and talk on labor.

The Colonel will reach Bt. Paul. Sep-

tember . He will spend the day there,
attending the state fair and speak at
the National Conservation Congress. He
will leave St-- Paul the same day and
will reach Milwaukee. September 7.

The Milwaukee speech will be de-

livered before the Press Club of that
city. Leaving September . for Free-por- t.

111., he Is due the same day to
speak at a picnic of railway trainmen
and firemen. He will reach Chicago
at 4:85 P. M. and speak that night be-

fore the Hamilton Club.
He will leave Chicago at midnight.

Cincinnati will be reached September 9,

and Colonel Roosevelt will spend the
dsy and night there leaving September
19 for Pittsburg, where he will speak
before the Civic League and leave at
11:30 P. M. The Journey will be con-

cluded with the arrival at New York
at 8:15 A. M.. September 11.

ASTDRS MEET, BUT PART

DAUGHTER'S EFFORTS TOWARD

REUNION PROVE IN VAIN. '

Under Same Roof Where Colonel

First Met Former Wife, Estranged
Couple Are Brought Together.

NEWPORT, R. I.. Aug. 22. John
Jacob . Aator and his divorced wife
were finally brought together at a secret
conference by their little daughter. Muriel
and a woman of mystery who has kept
Newport society on the lookout with her
efforts to bring about a reconciliation.

The meeting took place last Wednesday
at the home of Barton Willing, a brother
of Mrs. Astor. but so carefully waa the
matter guarded that It did not become
publicly known until today.

Although Mrs. Astor left her husband's
presence in tears and the Colonel waa
discovered afterward by bis friends In a
pathetically melancholy mood, the re-

union la said to have been fruitless. The
two appear to be as unalterably estranged
as ever.

What gave the occasion a peculiarly sad
character was the fact that It was under
this same roof that the couple first met
and It was there, too. that later they
announced their engagement.

BAREBACK RIDERS FAMOUS

Davenports Are Noted Equestrians
With Damum St Bailey Circus.

To the circus the name Davenport Is

what Drew Is to our native stsge. Terry
to the British and Coquelln to the French.
For generations the Davenports have
been famous performers under the "big
top." They are equestrians and have
been experts on ring horses ever since
the days when all circuses were "wagon
shows" and the actors were riders,' Jug-
glers, acrobats, horses,
mules and dogs.

In the Barnum Bailey Clrcua which
will appear In Portland two days (next
Thursday and Friday) are three members
of this illustrious family and their part
in the performance Is of a sort to lend
luster to a name already Internationally
famous. Orrin Davenport Is the finest
living horseback rider. Victoria Daven-
port, a slip of a girl not yet out of her
teens is the personification of winsome
grace and agility. Mae Davenport, sev-

eral years older, is as adapt an equestri-
enne on a broad-back- galloper as any
women In Europe or America. The three
present an act which cannot be dupli-
cated.

Bareback riders have the choice of
apartments In the sleeping cars; they can
pick their place on the circus bill; It is
up to them to choose whether they ap-
pear In the street parade and grand en-

trance and they own their horses, which
brings their weekly salaries up to figures
seldom touched by other artists.

RAINS HELP CANADA CROPS

Estimates of Wheat Yield Ron Up
to 120,000,000 Bushels.

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 21. (Spe-
cial.) The total wheat yield will be
larger than was expected two weeks
ago according to statements made by
grain elevator men and elevator In-

terests. The rains Just before the har-
vest ' did wonders and Increased the
yield to such an extent that sow the
estimates for the total yield run aa
high aa 1120,000,000 bushels.

Already some of the fanners are
starting to thresh and tha returns are
away above expectations. To date IS
per cent of the wheat has been cut.
but a shortage of farm help is delay-
ing operations considerable. Some of
the wheat. It is feared, may be dam-
aged by frost, but the majority of the
crop will escape.

SIX DIE IN HEAD-O- N WRECK

Seven Others Injured When Trains
Collide in Vermont.

NORTH FIELD. Vt., Aug. 21 Six
men were killed, one probably fatally
Injured, and seven others we.re badly
hurt as the result of a bead-o- n col-

lision between two freight trains on
the Central Vermont Railroad at
Northfield Falls, two miles north of
here today. All the dead and Injured
belonged to the train crew.

Hold On to Your Latin.
Chicago Tribune.

The rind Is bitter, but the core is
sweet. The memorising of Latin gram-
mar and the --thumbing of av Latin dic-

tionary are the rind. The riches of a
great literature are the core. The Irk-

some taaka of the schoolboy and the col-

legian are the small price he pays for
something that can be the recreation of
his mature years, the constant compan-
ion and solace of old age. But the price
doea not seem small while It Is being
paid. The student who knows only Eng-

lish an almost grammarless tongue
which has freed itself from the trammels
ot conjugations, declenslona and genders.
Is aiipalled by the Intricacies and com-

plexities of a highly inflected language.
The enthusiasm with which he may have
begun its study Is likely to be converted
Into dUgtfet. But there could be no
greater - mistake tiian for one who has
got nearly through the drudgery to lose
the reward by letting all that he haa la-

boriously learned slip away from him
when be becomes his own master.

1
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We hope to see you early for the inspec-
tion of our new models in Fall suits. We
have some very important things to
show you; many distinct novelties which
are not to be found in any. other line; the
"box back" for the business man in
many pleasing varieties of new patterns
to select from, and the latest

Hart Schaffner & Marx
creation, an entirely new model especial-
ly for young men, called the "shape-maker.- "

We can promise you a pleasant
surprise when you see it. The trousers
will stay in place without suspenders or
without a belt if you want to wear them
so. The result of wearing the "shape-maker- "

is that it helps you stand or walk
erect, throw out the chest a little. It's just
what the name says, a "shape-maker.- "

Fall Suits $18 to $45

Sam'l Rosenblatt & Co.
Northwest Cor. Third and Morrison

EAST HOLDING OWN

Census Shows Population In-

crease Not All in West.

PORTLAND HAS BIG GAIN

Oklahoma and Rhode Island Only

States With. Complete Returns.
Columbus, Ind., Sure to Be

Near Population Center.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 22. Columbus,
v.J - AnmUnAA f l lfA El VI V DTES'

tlgo It may have enjoyed , during tho
last decade from being maraea on mo
census maps as the place nearest the... Mnnlatlnn. Tt nrobnblv will
continue 10 the vicinity ot yiat mark
Slier in. ui
thirteenth census become known un-

less the estimates of the census offi
cials fall.

The returns received to date indicate
a fairly even growth In all directions
from the present central point.

Only a small percentage of the total
population has been announced thus
far, but enough Is showjr- - by the gen--.- -i

n iu-tl- fv Home, sreneraliza- -
tlons. Probably the most important of
these Is that me eastern states are
holding tbelr own to such an extent
... -- . -- ka null' nf the West will not be
sufficient to disturb greatly the pres
ent equiilDnum.

Up to date the full population of only
. r .. . T)Hm1 Inlanri Aflrl OklahomA- -

one east and the other west, haa been
announced. The increase in uKianoma,
amounting to'10 per cent over the pop-

ulation of the sam. area in 1900 ia phe-
nomenal, and ia due to Its attainment of
statehood and to the opening of new
and rich territory- - The same conditions
j nn-- ..I., .!,.ah.r. for even tbousrh
Ailxons and New Mexico are coming in
aa new states, neither presents the at
traction Of UKiaQomn m mo wajf til cw-I- v

available soil. Many sections of the
West, however, will do credit to tho tra-
ditions of that region. The State of
Washington will make a marked gain in
all districts. Portland, Or., is sure to
make a big showing.

Of all tbe Southern States, Texas will
make the best showing.

NO MORE BOY MOTORISTS

w York Law Says Operators Must
'Be 18 Years Old.

New York Sun.
The Secretary of State was asked if.

under the Callan law, which goes into
effect September 1. a person under
1 . hn stiarn & mntOf Ctf Will be
allowed to operate It. The mat
ter Having oeen
Attorney-Genera- l, that authority gave it
as his opinion that as one of the purposes
of the law was to protect the public
from accidents, due In many Instances to
the operation of automobiles by careless.
Incompetent and Inexperienced operators,
the legislative intent waa plain that a
person should be at least 18 years of age
before he haa judgment and experience
sufficient to qualify him to drive a car.

No unnecessary interference this with
the rights of property or the privileges
of youth. The boy motorist has been,
especially In the suburbs, the fruitful
cause of killing and maiming. Some of

the cases have been particularly outrag-
eous, and the Legislature had plain facts
to go on In making the prohibition. .

It would" be different If the sons of
the more vulgar sort of rich who received
cars to play with risked only their own
necks. In that case, the community
might be expected to watch the elimina-
tion of some of a useless class with
composure.

However, there is no age limit in the
case of flying machines, and they are
less dangerous to the Innocent spectator
than motor cars are. The youngsters
who need excitement might get It in the
air when they are debarred from the
road.

THE AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY

Capital Invested $400,000,000 and

Number of Workers 200,000.

Boston News Bureau.
Much has been said first and last re-

garding the magnitude of the automobile
industry, but figures prepared by some
of the leading automobile authorities
really give a much more concrete idea of
the extent of this latest industrial de-

velopment than can any general descrip-
tive terms. It is estimated that there is
today invested In automobile plants
about 1400,000.000 and that at least
200,000 persons arifemployed In the manu-
facture of automobiles, or their acces-
sories. The automobile makers are pay-

ing to the railroads of tho country be-

tween 2S.000.O00 and $30,000,000 annually
for freight, and consume over $60,000,000

of rubber, steel, iron and aluminum.
There are in daily use in the United
States at present approximately 350.000

automobiles. The 1909 production may be
placed at 180.000 cars, with an approxi-
mate value of $240,000,000.

Large as these figures are they are ex-

ceeded by the annual expenditure for
horse-draw- n vehicles. Reliable author-
ities estimate that there are over 7.0M.OOO

,of these vehicles used dally in the United
States, while the total, number of horses
and colts in the country exceeds 21,000.-00- 0.

besides 1000.000 mules. American
manufacturers produce yearly about 1.750,-0-

vehicles, of which 940.000 are passen-
ger conveyances, with an estimated value
of $110,000,000. In addition there Is a
yearly expenditure of $125,000,000 for
horses and $52,000,000 for harnesses, so
that It seems fair to assume that the
United States expends yearly for its
horse vehicles a total of $290,000,000.

Automobile makers claim that already
the automobile has displaced 500.000

horses and wagons, the average upkeep
of which Is So cents a day. compared with
the average upkeep for an automobile of
An . . Tt. nrrlW tO riVA A COH- 1-

Lprehenslve idea of the scope of the auto
mobile lnausiry. v. c ..vo
lowing figures compiled by some of the
leading manufacturers of the country.
The details follow:
Inbt.es,n .1"n.Ut,C.t.,,.?. .f,22S.0OO.0O0

In.0Vles"nt. ?.r..d.U.C.1.n?. " 1 TSO00.000

...... $400,000,000Total plant Investment
Number ot persons employed in

manufacture rjoo
Number of selling agenta
Selling agenta and garage em- -

" 'ployes -

Annual consumption of copper in
various forms, pounds lS,0O0,o

roSSi ,Oa".".$25.d00.000 to $30,000,000

Lh consumption 8 000.000 to 10.$.00
Rubber ud (based on high price) ;'"
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HEINZE TO WED ACTRESS

"Vampire Lady" to Become Wire of

Montana Copper Man.

NBTV YORK, Aug. 22. Y. Augustus
Heinze the Montana copper magnate,
and Miss Bernice Henderson, a Titian
blonde who succeeded Kathryn i Kael-rea- d

in the role of Vampire Lady in A

Fool There Was." are to be married
before tbe close of the present week.

This fact, which became known to
friends of Miss Henderson on Satur-
day, was smilingly admitted by Mr.

Heinze today after Frederic Thompson
had accused him of causing a short-
age in the vampire market.

The actress arrived on the liner
Philadelphia Saturday. She presented
her friends at the dock to Mr. Helnse
and let them into the secret that on her
recent visit to London she had con-

sented to wed the copper magnate.
Aa soon as the customs officers bad

finished tossing Miss Henderson's be-
longings about the pier in a fruitless
quest for dutiable finery, the pair were
whirled away to make a brief week-
end visit to the family of Otto Heinse.

Tt cured me," or "It saved the life of
my child," are the expressions you hear
every day about Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. This
Is true the world over where this valu-
able remedy has been Introduced. No
other medicine in use for diarrhoea or
bowel complaints has received such
general approval. The secret of the
success of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and niarrhoea Remedy is that It cures.
Sold by all dealers.

OH and coal are successfully burned to-

gether under boilers In Kngland.
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